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You'll go crazy OYtf our diary delights 
... Come and feast on our qukk · 

and deliciously 1asting bites. 

• BAR-B-QUE CHICKEN 
• Hot Dogs • Hamburgers • fish .and.Chips 
• Ice Cream Shakes • Stout & Sl tm J •m 
• Sundaes • Ice Cream • Cotton Candy 
• Popcorn • Slush • • •  and much much MORE 
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By Halford Henry 

ON E  O F  THE INTE R ESTING 
PLACES IN WILTON GARDENS 

(Rema) in the southern part of Trench 
Town. is a yard on Third Street where 
people will tell you many of Jamaica·s top 
entertainers passed their first critical test 

It is really a ti11 yard on Third Street: no gr... f�w trees, the look of a de.en. ·There are baH-naked children 
rullllinJ around, idle youns men aapirins to do all the 
thinp ,10uns �pie dream about, but gettins nowhere. 
Th� 11 a ltand pipe, a few houea and aome young men 
boil� aoap for sale on the black market. 

"A right yah -.a Bob atart ling you koo'," Barry, the lead aiog
n of an up-and-coming new grou�, Earth Disciples, explained. 
They are fq owing in Bob Maries- • footatept; already they have 
written .eYeral sonp and recorded one: "Peace, Love and Har-

" on ob's own Tuff Gong Records. 
hole heap a linger wed to· come on yah and ling tune 

and man cri 'cize lhem or r te them. AU Alton · , Delroy Wil· 
, Ken , Bob Marley," anot er youth was saying. 
" uc 1upp • I tell you 1omething," aoo,ther was explaining. 

wh Do them 
th er and 

w 'te on l ,.. a . 
A y m D bro e uno 

e crow ; Look ya me e 
w ou aometbing. You �ee 

at man there crou the rot.d. 
Y bow �ey that them Ut:TY him 10 a Madden ,·ready alta hUn �\ a &hat uCl -pronounce 

bim dead and -put b.\m \nn.a 
ice lRJt'and all a sudden them 
'ear him atart kid and when daaD open the box u a live ' 
man." 

t:hat u Rema today; the 
place which although not Bob 
Warley's hometown, is the 
place where he began hia long 
and tedioua trek to the top of 
the entertainment ladder. 

Rhoden HaD's, St. Ann 1011 
wu Rema's gain. To today, 

ema remaina one of the hanbeat expreuions of urban 
poYerty and deprivation. It ia 
a mir ror  of the sol:iety ' s  
1etbacb. 

· 

For som.e people in Rema 
there are times of "lun" and 
times of "fat" in view of the 
auong political connection of 
the area. Once the backbone 
of Bwtamante'a urban con· 
•itllency, then the political 
home for people like the late 
D. C. Tavarea and Wilton 
Hill, it ia now a broken, urban shun after yean of want and 
nqlect. 

"Hey, you see Trinity 
(policeman), a right yah so 
h1m bom and grow and 1ee 
bow much time him ret ahat 
on yah," another young man 
wu wu explaining. Juat recent· 
ly juatice an Rema meant the 
killinl of '.everal yo11npen 
who were trying to uaert their 
authority ower the community 
with the help of their guns. 

�. 

•· 

eelliDs reconb. 
I could never forget one of 

my: experience• then with 
BOb'• music. One of his cloae 
llutafarian brethren, Brother 
David, had carried a box of 
his recordl including soup like 
"Thank .You Lord" and "This 
Tnin" to .eU to thia man who 
lived on Lincoln Avenue. 
Brother David offered to sell 
the box of about ten rrcords 
for fifty cents each, but the 
man inailted that the whole box of record• did not value 
50 cenu. 

This was probably the 
wont �riod of Bob's life after hia innial IUCCetlel with "Sim· 
mer Down", "I'm Still Wait
iq", "Dancing Shoes" etc. He 
wa• producing for himself becaWse he felt the rroducen 
ere ripping him of , but he 

could not handle the diatribu
t ion and  promot ion  wdl 
enou.rh to sell the l"'eCCrcb. 

·p with Lee Perry who at 
that time wu selling the moat 
local recordl in Europe with 
hia top selling label, the '11�". AltO with Lee Per· 
ry at  thil_ t ime wu Judy 
Mowatt. 

Bob aarted off this time 
with a aoq entitled "Duppy 
Conqueror" and did tune� like 
"� on Moving", "Rock My 
Boat . In between, he abo did 
an album for Leslie Kong of 
"Beverly's R.ecordl" which wu 
named "Soul Shakedown Par· 
ty," the title tune from which 
wu a major local hit for him. 

Bib did another album for 
1to111 named "The Beat of Bob 

'Marley and the Wailen" and 
u Carlie Barrett hu drummer tued to joke at �ton Street: 
"You don't �ee, right aft r 
Kong make album t»out 'Bett 
of the Wailera" him vank 
(died). You can make a album 

It wu out of those ashes 
that Marley aoared, ainging 
aong• like "Trench Town 
Rock", "No Woman, No Cry", 
"a.e.ohation" and even one of 
his tonp which told of a walk 
thro11gh Rema from First 
Street to Seventh Street. 

A 1972 PIC. OF MARLEY (centre) AND THE WAILERS ... Bunny Livingstone 
(left) and Peter Tosh (right). 

Yean later Bob moved 
uptown (ghetto atyle) from 
llema to Newland Town or 
what il now caUed "Concrete 
Juqle". He wu a bwineaa· 
man. Then he wu not drea�
Jocb although he grew hia 
•air tall. He drove a .brown 
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and biqe Hillman and hu 
home on Greenwich Park 
Road wu a hive of acuvity. 

MARRIED 
lob'• home wa1 always &Ued with the aound of muaic:. 

After -he married Rita, a 
JOUDI �ehool girl from the 
area who wu a member of the Souletta, he lettled down to 

Somewhere about. here, 
Bob aort of clilappeared and 
everyone learnt that he had gone to live with his mother in 
the United State•. but he 
returned lhortly after. 

NEW VIGOUR 
lob a e e m e d  t o  h a v e  

returDed with a reDewed 
fta'oar. He went into a partner· 

name best of a artist and the 
artiat atill alive." Kong had 
died aome yean before. 

Bob started a record shop 
in Beeston Street in the late utia, and the comer of Bee�
ton Street and King Street 
immediately became a mwic 
ceQtre. However, he auffered from collltant burglariet. In 
April 1971, leVeral men broke 
in to  the  shop and ato le  

'c a , 
ru a and S 

c A t 1 of$ . 
n September 1971. Allam 

'Skill' Ccfe the popular Santoa and Jamaica (and later Boys' 
Town) football r became man· 

(or the Wailen, u well u 
Sou.lettet and the Pipen 

(ltow F'uherman). 
A mOlt interatin& point 

about Bob'• revival at the tum 
of the decade waa the type of 
aonp he did. 

""---�- 0 
ucaman wu in back to J 

By 1974 th oup a t 
a second album wtth lslar. 
but more problems wert arb· 
ing. Peter Tosh, decided he 
had had enough of Chris 
Blackwell. "Bwoy, a Chri& 
Whitewell, I call hiln," Peter 
told me while esplaining the 
llituation at Tommy Cowan's 
office on Oxford Road. 

· According to Tolh when the 
uDU PPY albuma had sold enough for 

C ONQUERER,. them to collect they were told 
by bland th�t espenses such u 

H' • · 'al hi "D c promotions liad to be taken II,IDltl t . uppy .00: out of their money and they 
�ueror ltart� With the hne, had ended up owing the com -�ea, me fnen.d, me good , paoy some $40 000. fraend/Me dey pon Street ' 
&Jain." He went on to aonp BOB'S TURNING like "Man to Man", which had the line; "Man to man u so POINT 
unjwt/you don't know who to 
trwt." Later he did aonp like The turning point in Bob 
"SmaU Axe"; "If you're the Marley's life came in 1975. 
b' tree/1 am the m1all u.e/ The 1\railen bad been signed 
ready to cut you down". u by Impresario Cheater 

It wu when Bob teamed cCullod, to appear with tht 
wi Skill Cble (1971) whom lacbon Five- on a major ro 
he u� u someone more in a c ti on  planned for t r
tu with hia philosophy of ational Stadium named oe 
l'fe, that  they  produced Jac:bon Five Show", but u 
"7rench Town Rock". o • w t at w 

Shortlr after cam the Wai prepa to perfoi'Ul 
len' first big bnal. ThiS w and Peter were t 
around 1972 and the argu- • the lit ation. T 

ent going around music cir· that the group 
det was that some big "fore· be appeari111. 
producer" h•d given the Wai· Promoter McOullock w lc n tbowands of dollan ·and orried. He inaiated the� 
they had rented Dynamic ltate categorically that the · 

Sounds ltUdios at Bell Road group would be on the ahow, 
for weeb, something no other after the Jackson Five had 
local entertainer had done rrived in amaica on March 
before. It turned out that the leVenth. I refused. McCullock 
"foreign producer" was Chria left the GLEANER. office 
Blad:.weU, Jamaican himself About mid-afternoon Bob and head ol bland R.ecorda, Marley, himself and hia wi e who had worked wi�b oeveral lt.ita and 8011le frienda came to other JamaicaDJ inc uding il- e o ce. Bob ••• •o..;,., ,.. 0 
lie Small and JimmT Cliff. explain aomething but lle w 

In early 19,5, Dacky Jobson too uncertain to apeak with 
came to Jamaica to open the any clarity: "Bwoy, I don't 
local office of Wand at 56 know what to do, you 'ear sah, 
Hope Road, the very spot because , this tour important 
where Bob's own Tuff Gong and I woulda really like do it." 
Recordl now exist. Jobson gave 
me a copy of a fantaatic look· ing album named "Catch a 
Fire" featuring the Wailen. 
The album's cover jacket wu 
lhaped like a cigarette lighter. 
TWIST OF FATE 

The album featured aonga 
like "400 Yean", "Concrete Juagle", "Rock It Babe" and 
"Sl&Ye Driver". It was one of 
the happiest moments in my 
life revaewinJ that album, 
bec:awe everyume I played it I 
remembered Bob telhng us 
reporters at 'Beeston Street, 
that he was going to give us so 
much t o  wr i te  about we 
wouldn't hav� apace in t�e 
papen to put at. By 10me twut 
of fate, it was I who �ot those 
recorda and the intemewa. 

At fint I was lost trying to 
figure out what- tour he was 
talking about, then slowly but 
surely it became quite clear: 
Ar· an after effect of Bob's 
appearance on the show it 
�eemed he was to reach some 
agreement with Don Tavlor, 
who later became his personal 
manager, and they were to 
tour  the  American West 
Coast. Obviowly, Bob wanted 
to go because he was deter
mined to make a name for 
him�elf internationally. But 
not 10 Peter and Bunny. They 
were waey of these new person
alities ana deals. 

When Bob left the office, 
he wu aill uncertain whether 
he would be performing on 
the Jacbon Five show the next 
nenin1 or not .  He kept 
mumbling aomething about 
the other• not wanting to 
make progreu and so on. 

Jobaon uplained to me 
bow Cbria BlackweU had sip
eel up the ·poup in 197!. The 
Wailera had bro11ght in 
ASTON BARRETT, buailt 
for the Upeetten band and hu · Later that evening Chester 
brother CARLIE, to b001t the Mc:CulJock returned with Rita 
band. Marley, Bob'• wife and Judy 

Jobaon was saying in Febru- .Mowatt: "See a bring the 
ary 1975: "So far we have bad man'• wife to prove that he 
incredibly good reaction in the will be on the &how." Chetter 
U.S. There ia no doubt that laid. I told him that wu not 
within the next year the Wai- enouafa evidence because I had 
len will be big." � to Bob and he wu not 

A MAJOR 
SETBACK 

certain. Rita laughed and 
aiel: "Bwoy you reallr aerioua. Eftll wheD we say that Bob 
ping to perform you don't 
accepc that!" 

Tile neat oight Bob, Peter 
... lunar appeared on the 
Jact.oa flirt Sliow. After the 

The Wailen left Jamaica in 
March 1975, to star& pro· 
motinl their morel. TMJ .U· 
fered a major eetback wbtn 
Bully lJviaptone Olle of the (Cdontinucd on Pag� 7) 
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(( untinued frum Page til 
&bow Bob left with Don Taylor 
to finaliae tour arrangements. 
When Peter and Bunny insist
ed th� would not conform, he 
added Tyrone Downie on the 
orpn, the 1-Threet on vocall, 
American AI Anderton on 
Jead p.itar and Earl Chinna 
Smith on rhythm pitar. 

BIGGEST BREAK 
Bob 'a biggeat break came 

when Eric Clieton took hit "I 
Shot the Shel'l'ir to th� top of 

the American cbaru in weeb. 
The da1 the newaaaned circu
lating an Beeaon Street, Bob 
wu standing at the corner of 
� Street etariDg down 'to 
the Parade obli.ious of the 
p r a iae.  Hit ba nda f olded IJebincl him. 

Some people aay Bob wu 
never expiOiive, but from my 
experience he wu one of the 
mOlt explosive men when he 
lOll hit temper. One white 
American harmonica player 
who hitched himaelf to the 

band rushed back home- over· ttarted the queations; Chria 
night after experiencing it on · Blackwell who had enough con· 
one occuion. fidence in the sroup to lay out 

Apart from playing foot· thouanda of Clollara 10 that 
baD with hit menda he allo cbey could freely rent atudiot 
eajoyed table tennia with hit and make their albuma; and � companion Atto!Dey �� Taylor who put on �e fin· Diane Jobaon. He alto liked iahing touch by arranjlng the the tea and wu alwayt� off to American tour which launched 
Greenwich Farm for fish �nd Marley. b.oney, r�u and other. llal A queation that people 
uuff w h ach llutafanana probably uk is why he named 
admire. hit recording business Tuff 

GOD(. Well, he hat never 
eJplaaned, but my theory 1a 
bated on facta which could eu· 

·ity prove it. 

Anyone who ataye<l with 
Bob for any length of time 
would realiae that he rarely 
laughed but when he did he 
charmed the crowd. He baa no 
apecial liking for joumaliau 
and was alwaya afraid of what 
they would write about him. 

Once I misquoted him and 
be curaed me off properly 
when I aaw him next at Hope 
Road; "Hey. you ace oonu 
journaliat." He alwaya had a 
�ermon for me about telling 
out to Babylon: "Inatead a 
you write bout Raata and the: 
upliftment a black people you 
prefer write 'bout wliat the: 
whitemen want you to write. 
You a rasta you kno', but you 
don't kno' you'aelf." 

THEY STUCK 
T O  HIM 

Probably the people who 
played the moat important 
roleS in bit life apart from his 
wife aed the local ainsen and 
muic:iana who ttuck to him tluoqh thick and thin like his 

• nillt .. Seec:o." wen:: �ub who lint reali8ecl 
1M �Ual ol bia -..ac aDd 
_... nccwcllaw· ; 
Cia� .. ..., toOl "J 5JMM .. 
SMiir 10 die r.op of die Ameri· 
ca• c•aru ia •oar•• aad 

When Bob lived at Green· 
wich Park Road 10me of hit 
neighbours with whom he 
played and entertained with 

l __ ....__ "' -.  

included Jeople who eventu
ally ende up on the wrong 
side of the law. Thex were 
known u the "Tough' gang 
and they were really tough R.as
tu. Bob obviously changed the 
name alighdy to give it tome 
respect and called his business 
"Tuff Gong." 

People atill talk about the 
·Tough Gang that lived in New· 
land Town. Youngmen who 
like Bob were frustrated with 
the ghetto, but who unlike 
him had no apecial talent 
which could earn them a legal 
liYing. Some died by the pn 
othen were hanged.- aome 
changed their life atylea. aome 
neve� -committed any offence 

w 
.mere aerioua than smoking 
marijuana. 

Bob lived there until the 
turn of the decade when bout 
� needa led to the demolition 
of tbt house. and their replace· 
ment by what is now known u 
the "Concrete Jungle", which 
he aung. about on his "Catch a 
Fire" album. 

Whace.er response Bob got &om people wllo liatened to 
bil 10np, he knew that there 
were 10np which were ipeclal 
for aome P:COPie becaUIC they bew exactly what, where mel 
when it hap.,ened. Bob Marley tbe ghetto boy who became 
.... e Kin.J. wu a minltrel 
who aang the 1eene1 he lived 
md ••· 

h. songs, turned out in their thousands at the National Arena, for a final glimpse of 

AND WHEN HE PASSED A WAY THE PEOPLE who adored him, who sang rs 

Superstar Bob Marley. 
PAGE SEVEN 
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mustctan or 

ordinary man 
He began his journey to stardom 

.
in the sixt�es, 

when the Wailers was formed. At that ume the nauon 
realised that it was fonuante in having 'traditional' sing
ers in modern garb. These were difficult years. but 
with perservance in pursuing his artistic goals he gained 
the heart of the nation. By Prime Minister 

Edward Seaga 

BOB MARLEY, Jamaica's international 
reggae superstar, friend of the poor 

and the weak, who inspired the Jamaican 
youth to new heights in popular music, passed 
away in Miami on Monday, May 11, at the 
youthful age of �6. 

Bob w:u on his way home to Jamaica from West Ge 
rmany where he had been for medical treatment. 

Bob Marley was no ordinary musician or ordinary 
man. 

His music did more than entertain. He translated 
into music, in a remarkable. inimitable style, the aspira
tions. pain and feeling of millions of people throughout 

'the world. He gave them great hopes for peace and 
love. 

He was the unapologetic spokesV"�an for a gener
ation who languished for a better world and his admi
rers ranged from the poverty-stricken in Kingston. New 
York, London, Paris and other parts of the world to 
the affluent. 

As an individual. Bob Marley was the embodiment 
of discipline and he personified hard work and determi
nation to reach his goals. Without these attributes 
which he demonstrated so much he could not have 
reached the stars in the world of popular music. 

* 
His talent would have been waisted if he had not 
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worked hard and developed it to perfection. His life 
was an outstanding example to ghetto youth. -

His influence on children was profound. And he 
always showed his concern and love for them. 

Bob was indeed a giam among musicians and men. 

Reggae King Bob Marley saying hi1 bit during a 
"Sunsplash" Press conference in June 1979. To his right 
is Jamus Grant of Reels and Reality Film Company of 
Chicago, USA. 

When Jamaica became indefendent h_e _was among 
those who provided a beacon o hope stnvmg to over
come obstacles. How well do we remember songs like 
'Simmer Down· and 'One Love' that provided a mes
sage while they entertained. 

* 
In 1973 Bob Marley entered the international music 

scene with the album 'Catch A Fire'. This was a big 
step in the series of developments that have seen Mar
ley, a self-taught artist, emerge as a singer, composer 
and musician of world renown. 

"The albums that followed were of a consistently 
high calibre: "Rastaman Vibration" adn "Exodus" to 
name only two. 

It was just recently that he was awarded the Order 
of Merit, the nation's third highest honour, for his inter
national contributions to music. 

Bob's death is not only Jamaica's loss but the 
world's loss. But we can take solace in the fact that he 
left with us a rich heritage of popular Jamaican music. 
He has passed on but �is music and spirit live on. 

On behalf of the Government and people o 
Jamaica I extend deep sympathy and condolence to h" 
family. and particularly to his widow Mrs. Rita Mar!rv 
and the children. 

· -

I should like to end this tribute by pointing out that 
Bob recently wrote a song called "I Know" which is 
soon to be releaseq on record. Rita has asked me to 
share with you a verse from this song: 
"When the race is hard to run 
And you just can't stand the pace 
All I know is that ]ah will be 
Waiting there. I know". 

��� 

HEAD OFFICE Mutual Life C..ntre, 
2 Oxford Road. Kingston 5, Tel: 92-69024139 
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THE GUT-FEELING OF BOB MARLEY w.u usually mir
rored on his l:.ce and the face expressed the "mood" he w:.s 
in. The pictures below. sp:.nning 1975 to 1981, ue therefore 
momentary expressions of Bob' SOUL. Thev :.re: 

1: M:.iley on st:.ge and f�Jing his muiic. 2: _A ple:.ding 
Bob Marley during:. 1975 show. In pic. No. S there can be 
no mist:.lce :.bout the point be was maling during :. cornersa· 
tion in July 197'1. 4: In this pic Boli Marley is beaming with 
hope in New fori in J:.nuary tbis year shortly before he left 
lor Germany to seel treatment lor his illness. There can be 
no mistalce about h� confidence. Behind him au AIJ.an 
"Slill" Cole (left) his constant companion during his il1ness, 
and Jamaican How;�n "Lister" Lo-we, President of M;�ngo 

· records in New York. 5: Bob performs to an enthusiastic 
;�udience in New fori. 6: At worl during the "Smile 
Jamaic;�" December 1976 concert at Heroes P;�rl:. 7: Making 
a point at a Press conference. In historical pic No. 8, M;�rley 
joms the b:.nds ol politic:.l leaders Michael Manley (left) :.nd 
Edward Se;�ga (right) during <� PEACE CONCERT at the 
National Stadium in 1978. As he sings his own right h:.nd is 
outstretched solemnly. 

J OCI! 



Coming In From the Cold 
In this life, In this life, In this life 
In this oh 5\\Ut life 
We're coming in from the cold 
we'rt; co�nA in, comiOJt in, comiOR in, 
Coming m from the cold . 

It's you , It's you, It's you I'm talkiOR to 
Wdl you1 it's �. It's you , 
It's you I m talking to now 
W)ly do you look so sad and forsaken When one door is ci<Rd 
Don't you know another is open. 

Would you let the system 
Make you kill your brotherman 
No dread no 
Would you � the �em Get on top of your head again No dread no 
Wdl the bi� man you ever 
Did see was Just a babY. 
In this life, In this life 
In this oh 5\\Ut life 
We're coming in from the cold. 
we:re c� �. corning in, corning in 
We re COilllfiR m from the cold 
It's life, It's Jife, It's life 
Corning in from the cold 
We'r� �� in, comi!Jg in, corning in 
Corning m from the cold. 

It's you, it's you, it's you I'm talking to 
Well you, it's }'OU, it's you 
It's you I'm talking to now 
Why do � look so sad and forsaken 
Don t you know 
When one door is d<Rd 
Don't you know many more is open. 
Would y<?U let the system 
No dread no 
Would )'OU let the system 
Get on top cl )'OUT hud 
No dread no 
Would you let the system 1\� you .kill your brotherman 

No dread no 
· The bi�est man you ever 

Did see was once a baby 

ln this life, In this life, In this life 
In this oh 5\\Ut life 
We're coming in from the cold 
We're coming in, coming in, comi� in 
Coming in from the cold 
We're coming in, coming in, coming in. 

Redemption Song 
Old Pirates yes they rob I ' 
Sold 1 to the merchant ships 
Minutes after they took 1 from the 
Bottomless pit 
But mv hand was made strong 
J3y the hand of the Almighty 
We forward in this �eneration triumphantly 
Won't you hdp to smg these son� cl freedOm 
C.'ltR all I ever had Redemption Son�. 

Redemption Son�. 

Emancipate yourselves from mental slavery 
None but ourselves can free our minds. 
Have no fear for atomic ener� 
Cause none a them can stop the time 
How long shall they kill our prophets 
While we stand aside and look 
Some say it's iust a pan of it 
We've got to fulfil the book. 
Won't you help to sing these son� of freedom 
CatR all I ever had Redemption Son�. 

Redemption Son� 
Redempuon Son�. 

Emancipate �rselves from mental slavery 
None but oufselves can free our minds 
Have no fear for atomic ener� 
Cause none a them 'can stop the time 
How long shall they kill our prophets 
While we stand aside and look 
Yes some may say it's just pan of it 
We:ve got to fulfil the book. 

Won't YQU help to sing these sqngs of freedom 
Cause all l ever had R�empuon Songs 
All I ever had Redernpuon Son� 
These songs of freedom. songs of freedom. 
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.. COULD YOU BE LOVED" 
Could you be loved and be loved 
Could you be loved and be loved' 
Don't let them fool you 
Or even try to school you. Ohl No 
We've got a mind of our own 
So $0 to hell if what you're thinking is not 

rtght 
Love would never leave us alone 
In the darkness there must come out to light 
Could you be loved and be loved 
Could you· be loved and be loved 

The road of life is rocky 
And you may stumble too 
So while you point your fingers 
Someone else Is judging you 
Love your brotherrnan 

Could you be, Could you be, Could you be 
loved 

Could you be, Could you be loved. 

Don't let them change you 
Or even rearrange you, Ohl No 
We've got a life to live 
They say only. only 
Only the fittest of the fitrest shall survive 
Stay live 
Could you be loved and be loved 
Could you be loved and be loved 

\ 

You ain't gonna miss your water 
Until you well runs dry 
No matter how you treat him 
The man will never be satisfied 

Could you be, Could you be, could you be 
loved 

Could you be, could you be loved 
Could you be, could you be loved 

Say something. say something. say something 
Say something Reggae, Reggae, 
Say something 
Rockers, Rocken 
Say something could you be loved. 

• 

.. FOREVER LOVING JAH" 
We'll be forever loving Jab 
We'll be forever loving Jab 
Some they say see them walking uf the street 
They say we are going wrong to al the people 

we meet 
But we won't worry. we won't shed no tears 
We found a way to cast away the {ears 
Forever yeah! 

We'll be forever loving Jah 
We'll be forever 
We'll be forever loving Jab 
Forever yes and forever 
We'll be forever loving Jab, there'll be no end 

So old man river don't cry for me 
I have got a running stream of love you see 
So no matter what stages. oh stages, stages 
Stages they put us thru we'll never be blue 
No matter what rages, oh rages, changes 
Ra!fes they put us thru we'll never be blue 
We II be ' forever yeah! 

We'll be forever loving Jab 
We'll be forever 
We'll be forever loving Jab 
Forever and ever and forever 
Cause there is no end 

Cause only a fool lean up on, lean upon 
His own misunderstanding 
And what has been hidden from the wise and 

the prudent, 
Been revealed to the babe and the suckling 
In everything, in every way I say 

We'll be forever living Jah 
We'll be forever 
We'll be forever loving Jab 

Cause 'just like a tree planted planted by the 
river of water 

That bringeth forth, fruits in due season 
Everything in life got its purpose 
Find its reason in every season, forever yeah! 

We'll be forever loving Jab 
We'll be forever 
We'll be forever loving Jab 
On and on and on 
We'll be forever loving Jab! 

WORK 
We Jab people can make it work 
Come together and make it work 
We can make it work 
We can make it work 

Five days to go working for the next day 
Four days to go working for the next day 
Say we got three days to go working for the 

next day 
Two days to go working for the next day 
Say we got one day to go now working for the 

next day 
Every day is work,' work, work work. 

We can make it work 
We can make it work. 

·We Jah people can make it work 
Come together and make it work 
We can make it work 
We can make it work 

Five days to go working for the next day 
Four days to go working for the next day 
Three days to go working for the next day 
Two days to go working for the next day 
Say we got one day to go now working for the 

next day 

Every day is work, work 
I work in the mid-day sun, work 
I work till evening come, work 
If you ain't got nothing to do, work 
We get some work for you. 

Zion Train 
Zion Train is coming our way 
Zion Train is coming our way 
Oh people get on board 
You better get on board 
Thank. the Lord, Praise Fari 
I gotta catch this train 
Cause there is no other station 
Then ·you going in the same direction. 

Which man can save his brother soul 
Oh man it's just self control 
Don't gain the world and lose your soul 
Wisdom is better silver and gold 
To the bridge 

Oh where there is a will 
There always is a way 
Where there is a war 
Where there is a wil there's always a way 

Soul train is coming our way 
Zion train is coming our way. 
Two thousands years of history 
Could not be w1ped away so easily 
Two thousand years of history, black history 
Could .not be wiped so easily 
Oh ch1ldren Zion train is coming our way 
Get on board now 
Zion Train is coming our way 
You get a ticket so thank the Lord 
Zion �rain is, Zion train is, Zion train is, Zion 

tram 
Soul train is coming our way 
Soul train is coming our way. 

SALUTE TO THE KING 

• ROSSER CONSOLE 
28 Inputs, 32 Outputs 

• 24 TRACK S":'!JDER 
Tape Recorder 

• TWO AKG BX20 
Reverb Units 
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DEEP IN BLACK COMMUM71ES 
THE FAME AND INFLUENCE OF 

BOB MARLEY have reached deep into 
black communities the world over, but ' 
like so many great men of today, his origins were very modest. Robert Nesta Marley was born on April 6, 1945, under the 
Sip- of Aries. His mother Cedella Booker 
wu of African oriJin but had lived in Jamaica from early infancy. She now lives 
m the United States. 

Little is known of his father, Norvan Mar· 
ley. except that he was at one time a Captain 
in the British Army, and that he returned to 
England while Cedella was pregnant and nev· 
er returned to Jamaica. 

Young Bob grew up on a farm in St. Ann. 
In the country he learned from very early to 
e1,1joy the simple joys of the land. Bob inher
ited his taste for music undoubtedly from his 
mother who used to compose and sing spirit· 
ual songs in the local Church. 

* 
At age 16 he made his first record "Judge 

Not" at Ken Khouri's Studio in Kingston. 
Unfortunately. this record had little success, 
although it is considered today as a collector's 
item. In the following year, Bob made anoth· 
er try at recording with a new version of 
Brook Benton'• "One More Cup of Coffee". 
This record was produced by Leatie Kong and 
had more success than the first. 

Marley had been presented to Leslie Kong 
by Tammy Cliff, already highly-placed in the 
world of Jamaican music. But despite this, the 
record scarcely made any impression on the 
Hit Parade. Two years passed before Bob Mar· 
ley returned to the studios. this time with a 
totally new style of music. At this time he was 
influenced by the Drifters, a Black American 
group of singers and musicians from whom he 
got the idea of forming his own group - the 
Wailing Waiters. This group comprised Junior 
Braithwaite, Peter "Toah" Mclntoah, 8unny 

·Liriogatone and Beverley Kello. 
* 

Although they were all accomplished musi-

cians, they Jacked the money to buy the neces
sary material. Also, on making their debut in 
the Studios with Clement Dodd as producer, 
the Wailing Waiters experienced the humili
ation of having to call other musicians to 
accompany them. 

Nevertheless. their first record, "Simmer 
Down", propelled them to the top of the Hit 
Parade and was the first of a series of 30 suc· 
cesses. among them, ''Ten Commandments'' 
"loft and Affection", "Put in On", and 
"R11de ·Boy". But their commercial success did 
not bring the financial security they sought. 
At the base of the Jamaican recording 
industry, corruption was rampant. 

In· 1968, the Waiters (they had by then 
dropped the first word) ended their contract 
with Clement Dodd, and separated temporar· 
ily. Marley took his mother to the United 
States and lived for several months in the 
town of Wilmington, Delaware. Marley soon 
felt, however that the U.S. had little to offer 
him, and faced with the threat of conscription 
to fight in the Vietnam War, he quickly 
returned to the sunny climate of the land of 
his birth. 

· 

1-'inding Bunny Livingstone and Peter 
Tosh again. Marley and his two companions 
undertook. to establish their own record ·label 
called "Wailing Souls", persuaded that they 
would have no difficulty in re-establishing 
themselves on the Hit Parade. 

* 
However, for obscure reasons, the Jamai· 

can radio did not accord more than a brief 
air time to the group. Then Bunny .I:iv· 
ingstone had to leave the group. The Wa1lmg 
Souls had only a brief life with bitter failures. 

Towards the end of 1968, the American 
soul-singer, Johnny Nash arrived in Jamaica 
for a working-vacation. He was very interesteo 
in the re6gae which be knew frQm records 
imported mto the United States and he appre· 
dated the music very much. Nash saw Marley 
on a local television show and hastened to 
engage him in his record studio. They record· 
ed together an album which did �ot go very 
far. Their collaboration ended rap1d\y. 

In 1969 Bob Marley re-formed "The Wai· 
lers" and recruited a new talented producer in 
l..ee "Scratch" Perry and they created a new 
label "Upaetter". This period would become 
for the Waiters. and important artistic renew· 
al. Among their productions figured such as 
"D11ppy Conqueror", Sm&ll As.e" and "Soul 
Re.o[ution". Once again they were on the Hit 
Parade, but the lucrative British and Ameri· 
can markets were dominated by "hippies" and 
Marley and his companions were unable to 
get a toe hold in the markets. 

The following year, the Wailers enriched 
their group with the addition of a rhythmic 
section with Aston "Family Man" Barrett on 
bass and Carlton "Carlie" Barrett on drums. 
The Barrett brothers were counted amon� the 
best jazz players in Jamaica and there 11 no 
doubt that their contribution gave the group 
a new vitality and dimension. 

* 
In spite of their unfortunate experiences 

undet the label "Wailing .Souls" the group 
decided to become independent once again. 
They then created the label "Tuff Gong" des
tined to produce and edit all their future pro· 
ductions. They operated from the Soul Shack 
recording studio m the heart of Kingston. 

Their music continued to improve with the 
passing of time. 11 was at this time that the 
group made the important alliance with Chris 
Blackwell, Director of the British branch of 
the firm. Island Records. In the '60s Black· 
well had personally introduced numerous inter· 
pretations of reggae on the tight British mar· 
k.et. In 1971 Island Records became a multi· 
national venture and. Blackwell was able to 
allocate a lot of time and money to widening 
the audience of Bob Marley and the Wailers. 

In less than a year, the group was able to 
undertake a major tour of the United States 
and Great Britain. unleashing enthusiasm 
everywhere. 

The first recording o{ the Wai\ers pro�uc· 
ed by bland Record' wu an album enm.\cd 
"Catch-a-Fire". 1he importanl e\ement of 
money allowed thr group to profit from thr 

Memories live on ... 
In all the days to come services.for your loved 

ones will be your comforting companion, for 
yours will be the assurance that nothing UJaS 
left undone to make the final tribute one of 
undying thoughtfulness and beauty. 

MADDEN'S 
Funeral Directors-

. 
Embalmers- M�mumental Sculptors 

Kingston -Phone 92-21955121956122423 
MontegoBay 
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advantages o f  an ultra-modern Tecording stu
dio. something which the Jamaican reggae cir· 
des lacked at the time. In "Catch-a-Fire", 
Marley used the latest "western" techniques 
without altering the authenticity and sensual· 
ity of the music. The album was well produc· 
ed and today is counted. among his best 
recordings. 

* 
It included songs tile "Four Hundred 

Yean", "Concrfte Jungle" and ><slave Drmr" 
and brought to Muley's music a cultural 
renewal. the basis of his future productions. 

During this time John!ly N�sh so:ared to t�e 
top of the Hit Paraae w1th hts verston of "Sur 
it Up" which figured also in"Catch·a-YIR". 
The Wailers finally came out of the s�adows 
with style. Then came what many consider.� 
Bob Marley's major work, the magntfl· 
cent"Natty Dread". 

This record expressed the essence of Bob 
Marl('y's cultural and philosophical idea:'; the 
music was extraordmary and the mter· 
pr('tation impressive. It was a veritable mas· 
ter·piece. 

Smce 1975, Bob Marley has produced some 
of the greate�t success including the albums: 
.. Lt\'e", "Raaamm Vibration", the enormous 
success "Exod111" which stayed on the charts 
for six months; "l!.a�"· "Babylon By Bua"; 
"Samnl" and "UpriaiJls". In some of these 
they were backed by the golden voices of reg· 
gae queens. Rita Marley, Judy Mowatt and 
Maroa Griffiths who called themselves the !
Threes. 

In the course of time Peter Tosh and Bun· 
ny W ailer left the W ailers to laucn themselves 
on independenct careers. They �e�e replaced 
by guitarist }11nior Mervin, ptamst Tyrone 
Downie and percussionist "Seeko". The group 
continued to be dominate by Bob M ar\e'Y to 
the time of his death. 

. • 

Hie illnea came not loq after hla hiablJ 
aw:ce..t\1\ tour of Great Britain, France, W� 
Genna11.y &nd the United States. �u� �ob � 

'thout �aliai11.1 bia dttam. ol to�& Africa. 
\M c::onun�nt which awa.1te-cl 'bim. ,  and to 
which be \oo\.etl lo1: bia MKia\ .oiritua� 
ldeG.ti.ty and abOOe. Puhape hr !aM rracl:aftlJt 

• '-'· 
- De1mond Allen 
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EULOGY BY THE HON. EDWARD SEAGA 

PRIME MINISTER OF JAMAICA 
ON THE OCCASION OF TlfE OfflCIAL 

FUNERAL FOR THE HONOURABLE 
ROBERT N�TA MARLEY O.M. 

A MAN MAY BE MEASURED BY HIS TALI�NTS 
WHILE HE LIVES AND BY HIS FRIENDS WHEN HE 
J)JES. -

The mu.ltitude who lfue URmbled today to pay fmal �ap«t1 to the Hon. Robert Nata Marley, O.M . • ia the 
maet dnmatic tribute that a people can pe to a belcmd and departed friend. 

We hawe aU UOWD for some time that Bob wae sra•ely ill. 
But few of ua could contemplate hie death. -

It appean that he wu alia01t too much with ua to colllider 
that there would come a time when he would eay farewell. 

Hie •oice wu an omnipreeent cry in our electronic world; hia 
lharp features, majestic loeb, and prancins ayle, a vmd etch· 
ins on the landscape of our minde. 

• 
MOlt people do not �mmand recollection; Bob Marley wu 

Deftr teen, lae wu an uperience which left aa iadeb"bk, mya· tical imprint with each encounter. · 

Such a man cannot be erased from the mind, he ia part of 
the collective conacioiWleta ·of the nation. 

If for no other reason, long after the fmal rites han been 
committed on hie Jut remains, Bob Marley will ltiJI be a Yital 
pan of the coneciouanea of .thia nation. 

And there ie good reason that thie could be 10. Hie Yibratione 
penetrated the mind with a central meuage that 1fu univer· uUy u:ndentood. . Hia m�e wu a protest asainet injuatice, a .comfon to the opprc.ed, a eearch for peace, and a cry for hope. 

- Thie was not a meaeage confined to our little aepent of crea
tion. it wu a universal meuage for all creation, searchins with 
men for a way to make thinp work. 

• 
He uid with mpreme confidence - "We Jab people cu 

mm it work, come t�ther and make it work." 
That ie why hia audience wu univena.l becauae he cpoke to all Jab people. · 

New York, London, Pam. BJ1lllela, RoJDe, Stockholm, Oslo, Lap, Addia Ababa, Berlin, Port of Spain, Miami, Toronto, 
Tokyo, and hia beloved Jamaica. 

He eang there, he performed there, hia meaeage reachai here 
and everywhere. 

Today a funeral service ia an international rite for a native 
�---------�====== 

Merry-Go-Round Fortnight Ending, June 17, 

from boyhood 
He wu bom in a humble cottaJe-nine miles from Alaandra 

in the pariah of St. Ana. He lived in the western eecrion of 
ltiapton aa a boy where be joined in the atrugle of the 
�· Marley learned the meauge of IUfViYal in hia boyhood 
daye in ltinpton'e west end. But it waa hie raw talent, UDJWen· -m, clUciplme and lheer peneYerance that traneponed him 
&Om another victim of the puo to the top rankins au�r of enttrtaiament in the Third World. . 

He bu left behind more than the meaa� of his aonp. He 
hu beq11eathed to ua the meaeage of hia life; that witti hard 
work aDd seH discipline there ie aa open road to auecea. Ia hia career he wae aided by many people, aome of them fel· 
low .,u.tee. . · 

. He fint came to public attention with the Wailera, an U!OCJ· 
ation which created one of their golden hits, "Simmer Down". 

He went on to record many more hits with the poap and 
nen after they were teparated, he wu a prolific writer and tire· laa performer. -

• 
Of hia many musical creatione, it may be aaid that ip«ial DW:a are reaened for four - '"Trench Town Rock", the IJID· . hoi of hia life; "No Wome.n No Cry", bia comiortint band of compUiioa; "One Lon", hia viaion of peace aad unity; aad 

"Jlutaman Vibratione", his deep mptical faith. 
He wu baptieed by the Ethiop�.an Orthodox Church and 

chriltened Berllane Selasaie, light of the Trinity. He wu also a 
brother of the 12 Tribes of ltrael and was namai Joeepb. 

As he performai acrqu the world he was accompaaiecl' by hia 
wife Rita, Judy Mowatt and Marcia Griffitha - the famed "I 
TbreelJ" u well as accompaayinJ muaiciaill. They played a 
wonderful aupportins role in hia life which IUitained- and 
p.ided him to greater heights in hia mueical career . 

Hia mcceaa, of course, wu Jamaica'a succea. 
The earliest form of Jamaican rhythm to become inter· 

nationally popular was the ia. In the early 1960'a, it opened 
the door for Jamaican muaic to the international world� It did 
not mcceed in gaining full acceptance. It was left to Bob Mar· 
ley to do that with a new emerging infectioue rhythm - the 
R�ae.  . With hil international meaaJe. hil pe�ormin.g talent, hia 
mystical vibration�, he wu the nght man, m the nght place! at 
the ri&ht time, to interpret the: Jamaican reuae to the mWKa\ 
wodd. 

We lhare the Jriel of the Io. of -Bob Marley, the Thircl 
World Supentar, the J�aican R.-e l,jq, Hamanilt a .. 
lmMIIet wiOJD we haft lolt in hie pnme, at A yean old. 

We lhare the ariel with hie family to whom he wu a de.oted 
••· father aild huaband. Nothins I caa AJ c:an adequteiJ 
couole them. 

-
But they may take comfon in the fact that in hil C:OUDtl'J, 

u esteem ia- without detraction and he enjoyed in equal mat· 
are the reapect, love and cheriahed adoration that cuta KI'OII 
all boandariea of creed, c1 .. and colour. · 

That in itself ia a tide of pat diatinction. · 

Lut month the Go•ernment c:oa.ferred on Bob Marley one of the bipnt hono1111 whi� the nation can beatow, the Order of Merit. The Hon. Roben Nesta Marley, O.M. conveyed hie thub 
to me from hie hoepital bed when I lint adflled him of the 
(;cwernment'a desire to honour him. He eaid to me, "Bit man, j 
if you can do it, do it". 

We eeek now to eommemorate for polterity hia memoriel . 
aad the treuury of hie muaic for future generatione. I . : 1 • l 

Tile CoYernment has therefore decided to create a pla.ce of 
rat for Jamaicane who have ac:hined the diatinctift atataa of iaternational celebrities and who han liYed their lita in a fada • 

ioa ao to briq pride and fame to their co�. 
Thia place, to be called Jamaica Park, lies between the 

National Stadium and the Cultural Trainins Centre, oppcllite 'tile National Arena. 
It will be designed a a park with gardene, murak, Jtatuee 

. and shrines to honour, the sone and daupten of Jamaica who haft internationally honoured their country in the fieldl of cui· 
tare, ecience or sports. .. . Bob Marley's statue wiU be the tint to be placed there WJtb hia pitar in hand, overlooking the playfielck where little boye 
plat u he too liked to do and often dicl. 

Marley'• million Will to pursue humanity's aearch for p.ice 
and togethemaa. In so do10g he created meaqea and melo· diet and he auperimpoeed theee on the inf�tioue regae 
rhythm of Jamaica.. 

• Jamaica Will always a part of h� international won. H• wor'k ia now over and he returne to hil home. 
Viaionary that he wu, he foresaw �· � he hu'!iecUy new 

back tO hil homeland when be Tealiaed � WOn 'WU 0 C:! • 

death meeting him on the wal. He U:nmo� thae wotds m. 
hia own creation; "F\l a"Wa"Y Home to �\on. n, a"W&.l \lome. 
One 'bright moming when ml wot'k u. O'let . \'\\ \\'y awal 
Home." . .- • Vay m. �ul find conaeatment m the ac�ntu ol' IUtt 
lik aAd rejt»« m tbe embrace of Jab R.uulari. 

BAST PRODUC 
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of the 

" ,Late- Hon. Robert Nesta Marley 

IG YOUTH RECORD CENTRE 
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His Excellency, the Governor General, zhe Most 
Honourable Sir Florizel Glaupole, and the Most 
Honourable Lady Glasspole, arriving at the Nation(!/ 
Arena on Thursday, May 2 1, for Bob Marley's 
funeral. Behind them (centre) is Police Commissioner 
Bill Bowes. Sir Florizel read the First Lesson. 

PA GE EIGHTEEN 

Prime Minister Edward Seago 's pursed lips and grim 
face expreas his feeling about Marley 's death, as he 
arrived at the National Arena for Bob's funeral. The 
PM gave the Remembrance. Behind him are security 
officers. 

Opposition Leader Mich�el Manley and Mrs. Manley 
in solemn mood as they arrive for the funeral service. 
Mr. Manley read the Second Lesson. 

.: .  
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Marley's mother Miss Cedella Booker (l�ft) grieves . . .  
-
one of his sons (centre) 

ponders . . .  Widow Rita hymns him home. 

' ·  h G , 
• 

an_ this 
be tr�e ? ' 

Rita seems 
to be saying 

. . .  And now, her tears 
run free! 

"WE A 

Wt> tw knQw how we a nd th m 
A go work this 01,1t 
We no know how we and them 
A go work it  out 

But someone wjll have to pay, 
For the innocent b lood 
That  they shed every ever day, O h  children 

m a rk my word 
It 's what  the Bible say yeah! yeah!  

W!:_ no k now how we and them a go work t h is 
out · 

We no know how we and t hem a go work it  
OUt 

But  i n  the begin ning J a h  created everything. 
He gave m a n  dom i n ion over al l  things 
B u t  now i t 's too late ,  you see m e n  have lost 

t heir  fa ith 
Eating up a H  the flesh from off the earth . 

We- no know ·how we and them a g0' work th is 
out  

We no know how we and them a go work i t  
OUt  

We no know how we and them a gOo work it  
o u t  

T h e m  a flesh and bone 
We no know how we and them a g,o work it 

out  
'\ 

But we no h a ve no frrends in a nigh society 
We _cJ hav:e no .friends, Oh mark my identity 
W e  no have no friends 
We no know how we a nd them a go _work this 

OUt 
W e  no k now how we and them a go work it  

011l r ' ' 
We rfo ltnow now we and them ·a go WOl'k this 

o u t . . 
W e  � now we and them a go work this out. 

"Marleys life and achievements -: have demonstrated- that a 
country s greatest asset is its people .. . � Yrom ·whatever walk 
of life. "  

trades unloncon/Jfess 
2-5 SUTTpN STREET 

BOX 19,  K INGSTON, JAMAICA, W.L 
TElEPHONE: 92-23292, 253 1 3, 25468 

�ough- United Confident 
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· aN THE- WA Y 'HOME' 

POLICE OUTRIDERS escorting mile-long procession taking the casket of Reggae King Bob Marley to its burial place at Nine Miles, St. Ann where he was 

February 6, 1 945. Here at the Linltead round-about thou1ands of people watched the proceuion as their last tribute to "The King." 

PEOPLE EXPRESSED THEIR LOVE 

.. 

RURAL SCHOOL CHILDREN A[IID TE ACHERS took time off from classes to await the arrival of Marley's funeral procession at a point near Linstead, St. Catherine. 

PA GE TWENTY 
1 
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